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becoming more noticeable since the draw our conclusions, for here it is turTto

Srd of November. At the doors of that one may perceive in tn -„
and of Kalisz our allies are light of day th failure of the Ger- The Provincial Gover .men. spec

making their weight feflt in the man plan. This plan, the projert of $gooooo from the $5,000.000 furv'
scale of opposing forces. Von Der Goltz, of Bemhardi and of developing northern Ontario dur

ait is in this field that we should Falkenhayn, was, as often has been tfe p^sts{iscai year.
-
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Marne had, in the middle of Septem-da8ys”*«td divisions6 tere" at”the her,obliged the German array to un- 
7”'nt I dertake a precipitate retreat, the en-

••About the 20th of October our emy endeavored at once to wintack 
front was outlined as follows: lts advantage, and always by ryig

“From Nieuport to Dixmude, our to tur nour left wmg. At no point 
divisions of infantry and our marines were the Germans successful. Du ing 
held the railroad line, while the Bel- this time, on the contrary, 
gfan army was reorganizing itself in 1 Çeeded in extending our left as far as 
the rear To the south of Dixmude Belgium, and even as far as the sea. 
we were installed along the canal, and We then our line impreg-
from here our line extended to the nable rti its new potions, 
cast, making in front of Ypres a vast THE FLEMISH VICTORIES 
semi-circle held by four corps of the “The successes won in Flanders in 
t rench army and one corps of the i which the French troops supported 
English army. The line then dropped the principal burden is thus seen 
to a point to the south of Messines a continuation, an extending, and 
and Armcntieres, forming two _ seg- a development of the victory of the 
ments, the first held by the remainder Mime. The glory of this success is 
of the British army, and the second due to our leaders and to our sol- 
fcy ourselves. tiers. It is exemplified also by the

“The German attack was an effort ability of our General Staff to read 
first to occupy Dunkirk and. reach c]early the purposes and intentions 
Calais or Boulogne. They tried to c£ the German commanders. Our 
flank us, and cut the direct communi- staff js ready everywhere and always, 
cations of the British army with the Il0t only for parade, but for retalia- 
sea coast. tion.

“All the heavy artillery 
enemy brought from Antwerp was 
there, ready to be used again.

“Beginning the 5th of November, 
the attacks were repulsed. From the 
railroad we marched towards the 
Yscr, rolling up the enemy who had 
succeeded in crossing to the left bank 
of this stream, and drowning his rear 
guards in the floods. One can still 
see near Ramscappelle Ghrman can
non half buried in the mud and the 
corpses of German soldiers half sub
merged.

"Then the enemy, finding it 1m- 
possib leto get around our flank, en
deavored to cut through. This was 
the battle of Ypres, an engagement, 
desperate, furious and relentless, dur
ing which the Herman army hurled 
its units forward in dense masses 
without counting its losses, sacrific
ing everything in a fierce endeavor to 
attain its object. But the efiort was in 
vain.

“For close unto three weeks we 
stood un against repeated frantic as
saults. Everyone of them was repuls- 
eo. Our front, with its circular for
mation, was not easy to hold, but 
nevertheless we were successful in 
keening it intact. On ?oth October, the 
British troops, nartimlarly the cav- 
airy, had ben obliged to withdraw 
for several hundred vards before 
a powerful onslought of the enemy, 

j RE-ESTABLISH THE BARRIER 
I “Our troops attacking in conjunc
tion and at the same time with our 
allies, were successful in re-establish
ing the impassable barrier which 
closed the aoproach to Ypres. That 
which was done here by our armv

(Co.to.d ,,-m W n
suit was that the Grand Trunk came ^ worth of a pi-,oe in the finest rec
to and effected a much better service. ordg of mii;tary history.

Mr.. Matthews, to bring the matter „0n November 12th the enemy sur- 
to a head, moved that a deputation cccdfd ;n occupying a certain terri- 
me appointed to deal with the mat- tory ;n the region to th south of 
ter. They to confer with the G.T.K. ypres This territory was recaptured 
authorities with a view to putting {rQrn 'him Qn the 15th the attack"
Brantford on a basis at least equal (be enemy were less intense, and 
to that of surounding cities. He dm our DOSjtion, already strong, became 
not name the members of the dele- impregnable. This result was obtam- 
.gation, leaving that open. ed by the Belgian army, under the

In reference to asking Ingersoll orders of General D’Urbal. to get r or
and Woodstock to join with Brant- with the participation of. the »rmi*“
ford in the scheme, he would say 0f Generals De Maudhui and De
that It rarely stopped at either place Cdtselnau. These three armies ror-
and they were therefore, out of stituted the group of armies under
the proposal.. ' A representation the command of General Fochs. The
from this board would not be ma- two last mentioned contributed bnl-
teriallv assisted by representatives Hantly to our success by repulsing all
from either Ingersoll or Woodstock the attacks directed against them and
Ou^case would be just as strong in bv occupying between the Oise and
obtaining a special train as it would the Lys, several positions of import-
be in getting a joint service, or of ante.
havin’ the service as it was at pre- “The decisive assistance that we 
sent. ° The G. T. R. were determ- were able to lend, .under these cir-
ined to alter the service and alter it cumstances. to the British troops ( ,
thev would. . Messrs. Matthews, tightened further the bonds uniting j
Muir Rverson, Ruddy, Wilbee and the" allies in a brotherhood of arms, j ,
Olive and the Mayor and President Fnially the energy of our resistance , ,
qcarfl were apointed as delegation inspired the Belgian army with confi- J »
to wait upon the G.T. .in refer- dence. This army, which had re- , ,

to the question.. organized on its own territory, is now , ,
The Brantford Board of Trade is in readv for the engagements of to- | |

isUllbeSingPmadeWfor those who* have GERMANS LOSE OVER 120000 j » 

been left behind by those who have “The losses of the Germans have 1 1
gone to the front. Most of the board been considerable. They undoubted- (
were to old to be of active service \y exceed 120.000 men. In certain , ,
use but their part was to help the trenches 120 metres long there have 1 i
dependents.. The entire sympathy of been found more than 2,000 corpses. ( (
the board was expressed in the fol- This in spite of the fact that we know , ,
lowing resolution: that the Germans, whenever it is pos- j 1

Moved by Joseph Ruddy, seconded sible for them to do so, remove their , ,
by R. E. Ryerson: That the Brant- dead from the field of battle, 
ford Board of Trade desires to and “Such heavy losses on the part of , »
hereby does place on record its very the enemy are to be explained by 1 ►
great appreciation of the loyal heart- particular circumstances. If the Ger- |
edaction of the citizens of Brantford mans for three weeks had been at- 1 »
in so freely volunteering, in behalf of tacking in dense masses the reason 1 »
the Empire defence and hereby was to be found in the recent form .
pledges its further and continued ef- of organization of some of their army 1 l
forts’ its brotherly sympathy, and its corps. The numerous pieces of artil- 1 *
suoort on behalf of all who have sa kry that we had grouped at a point
lovalv and enthusiastically responded to the south of Ypres opened in these *

oiir country’s call. masses of men sanguinary breaches. J
Mr Baird said he was in accord "It was all an indication of the 1m- 

with the feeUng of the board and he portance of our success. The great-
Si even that age might not be ex- ness of the result obtained by us be- f
leit eve 5 the full comes particularly significant and 1
extent that it Cgh^ The statLent striking if one wiT realize that the j
v-Tlv. nothin» new under the Germans themselves always regardedsun waCs a fallacy for^ev=”b=fore=r had the breaking of our line at Ypres as S
th" world been at war-it was some- most miportant. In checking their of- 
tnr worm oeen t tensive movement we inflicted upon j ,

ChVrman HJoweti arid it was them^m^humi^tmg d.^ , f

Should place itself on record as being “We have furthermore obtained 1 »
in sympathy with those who have results, the importance of which j »
heard the caU of the nation.. He was should be set forth. Here they are: . ,
pleased the motion was caried.. The Belgian army having been driven

Adjournment then took place.. from its own land Emperor William . \ <
AOJO was not only on the point of realiz- < 1

ing his project to proclaim at Ypres 1 1
the annexation 01 thKs courageous Tia- | f
tion, but he was also on the point of 1 1
glorying in the annihilation of at 
least one of his adversaries. This , ‘
double satisfaction was refused him. j 1
It Dunkirk, Calais and Boulogne had '
been taken, Great Britain would have ' '
been hampered in communicating J >
with her army on the continent. f ,
Finally, France in maintaining im- 1 1
passable the front of her armies from j J
the sea to Arras, adopted the best ( ,
and most efficacious guarantee 1 1
against a return to the offensive j |
movement of the enemy on Paris. ( ,

“The foregoing is an outline of our ] j
success. To present it mote definite- < »
ly it might be well to throw on the < 1
screen of the campaign a comparison ] j
ot the fronts occupied by our left and 1 »
by the German right in the beginning 1 *

reign of the railroad and of the au- of September .and then in the mid- ] !
tomobile. Day and night troops were die of November. 1 ►
being moved by these methods of “The result obtained is this: We 1 J
transportation, and they arrived in have to our credit not a series of mo- , >
time.- Divisions and army corps, not, monetary success, but a continuous 1 ►
so strong numerically as those of the [progress which has made vain the ] [
enemy, but sustained by an admir-, persistent and uninterrupted effort of 1 st
able spirit, moved into action as they the enemy. After our victory on the

obtain similar recognition and merit?
Brantford should deal fairly with 

any civic servant who has spent prac
tically a lifetime in service, and there 
is little doubt but that the City Coun
cil will give the reward, where reward 

is surely due.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Portugal has now definitely lined up 
with the cause of civilization. Italy 

next.
* * *

Lo, the poor Canadian Turk. He 
is now accused of an attempt to assas
sinate Major-General Sam Hughes.

* * *
A German Missionary tried to blow 

British gunboat. What kind of

I XMAS it i:I!I ther■
will be ec 

WILL Ni

I 0 rri«ot0(kod Roads Congress

business pressure, he will not 1 
to attend the gathering.

CANNOT TELL STORY. 
Over one hundred children al

the Story H°ur 
Middlemiss dealt with fartra 
Fair," to the delight of her littl 
era. She wiU again take the 
Hour on Thursday. The Rev. 
Woodside had been named to 8 

address, but he has

I.'1- -Aik
11,

N iiiiP. m
v c

vvtE have placed in stock a beautiful line of swell Xmas Furni- 
VV ture in Stylish Reed Rockers upholstered in pretty patterns 
" of English tapestries. See them-they are swell! Dont 

miss one for an Xmas Gift. Our Jacobean Living Room Suits are 
simply lovely; you will be delighted when you see them, and prices 
are in reach of everyone. We have furniture of all classes of the 
latest designs to choose from. Drop in at Clifford’s Big Furniture 
House when passing. Obliging saletpeople to show you through 
the large Furniture Honse, 78 COLBORNE STREET.

♦♦♦

l
t

up a
incendiarism do those Germans get,

in their theological halls?
* * *
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anyway,
You can't keep Major General 

Hughes down. Right after Toronto 
gets after his scalp, along come three 
Turks, plotting to assassinate the Min
ister of Militia. In neither case, did 
the Major-General seek the advertise
ment.

tTHE SITUATION.
Anoth’er terrific battle has dpened 

at Ypres, which the British hold, and 
which was reported recently by,the 
Official Press Bureau as being im- 
pregnably strengthened. In addition 
now, to strong infantry support, the 
line confronting the Germans has 
huge guns with a 15 mile range, which 
are «aid to have been brought over 
from certain English fortifications, 
and put into active 
Frd^ce. Now the artillery of the op
posing forces is more nearly of equal 
strength. On the result ot this re
newed effort by the Germans to break 
through, will, it is said, depend, occu
pation of Dunkirk or Calais or a re

fine in Belgium. One

1of the “As for ou* - troops, they have ac
quired certain qualities which they, 
perhaps, lacked at the beginning, of 
the operations, particularly the ability 
for rapid defensive organization. The 
trenches they build to-day 
good as those constructed by the 
enemy. "*

tl
Hour an
this impossible.1arc as
INDIAN PATRIOTISM.

The Six Nations Women’s P 
League met in the Ohsweken 
House last night, when a pa 
comforts, which included 30 t 
socks, was prepared for the 
volunteers now at Toronto. T 
to be sent direct to the 1 
grounds at Exhibition Park, 
comforts are being prepared 
Indian soldiers, and Christmas 
plum puddings and other luxu 
promised.

LlbHT LIST.
Magistrate Livingston foun 

ness light at the police cot 
morning. For the theft of a i 
Bill Gladiator was charged, bu 
owner of the garment did not 
an appearance to give evidet 
case was adjourned until to-t 
Edward Maynard was ordered 
Jose Saggese $3.85 in wages t 
answered a non-payment chai 
morning. Saggese also chart 
nest Maynard and K. Apigi; 
non-payment of wages, and 
cases were allowed to stand ot 
to-morrow for witnesses.

$20,000 SWALLOWED UP 
No less a sum than .$20,000 

pended last week, carrying 1 
civifc public works and improt 
Tiffs sum is practically all sv 
cp by relief cases. The park c 
counted for a goodly portior 
expenditure, $770.50 going uj 
work. The sewers departmt 
away another $631.14, wh 
streets department eat up son 
99. The street railway shot 
quite modestly with an exp< 
works account of $197.86. The 
all help toward the relief of 
in Brantford.

MOOSE GATHERING.
tin Friday, 4th of Decern 

lqgaJ Moose Vxtee to outtit 
bumper night in conjunction 1 
ronto Lodge, Grand Lodge, I 
Lodge and Brantford Moos* 
Colborne Street. Several pi 
speakers will address the gi 
including Chas. H. Buell, Intel 
Director; Rodney H. Brandi 
reme Secretary and Norman < 
Grand Dictator. This gathe 
being held on thè evening 
Grind Assembly at Toronto, 
T. H. Miller, local treasurer 
Shultis, will represent the 
t entity. ’

CIVILIAN DIFLE CLUB.
The Civilian Rifle Club on 

held its first actual rifle shooti 
tice and excellent results wen 
A squad of thirty were aÿo 
shoot and the first twelve sh 
average of 800. A. W. Burl 
Waterous topped the list 
points out of a possible 25 1 
were closely followed by D. 
son, with 22. The next shoot: 
tice’ will take place on Sati 
2.80 p.m. in the Collegiate 1 
Appended to the list of the fin 
shots and their total points 
possible twenty-five: A.
L, Waterous 23; D. S. Gibsoi 
Sweet. 21: C. Bowden 21; A. 
21; L. Miller 21; S. Isbester 
Cousland 20; J. Cook 20; 
Scarfe 20.

»The annual report of the Secretary 
of the Children’s Aid Society again 
shows what a splendid work is being 
done in a quiet way in this district. 
The Children’s Shelter is filling a real 

..need and is one of the most commend
able of all charitable activities.

Billions of cubic yards of heated gas, 
scientist, have been shot up

CLIFFORDS1RUSSIANS’ GREAT WORK.
“However satisfactory these evi

dences of success may be to us, they 
do not by any means exhaust our 
ether reasons for confidence. Along 
with the progress of four arms there 
should be observed the progress of 
the Russian armies, which has been

Phone 15Phone 15
service in

says a
in to the upper atmospheric strata 
by the war and are mathematically re
placed by an equivalent mass of cold 
.air from the North Pole. That’s why 
it’s so cold just now. Say, what was 
that fellow suffering from?

not to be expected that the 
of the plan of retrenchment in

SPECIALS FOR
Thursday i Friday

trept to a new 
of the reasons advanced it is said, by 
this mad Kaiser, to take Ypres, has 
been his keen desire to declare Belgium 
“as my province.” As long as the Bel
gians, wi;h their shattered and remn- 

continued to hold a strip of 
their own territory, it was incompa
tible that the Kaiser should formally 

After all, how-

s!

IIt was
news ..
the civic service, would be received 
with cheers at the City Hall. Still, 
until the committee’s report is sub
mitted in detail, and the actual saving 
effected, is shown, it might be well to 
withhold judgment.

; M
! " O-*'ant army,

M
1

annex the country, 
ever, it would be done as a grandstand 
play to the German people, but it goes 
to show what a sacrifice in life, this 
Mad Mullah the Second will make, A Grand Bargain 

in Ladies9 and 
Misses’ Coats

BOARD OF TRADEeven for stage effect.
In Poland, Russian victory is again 

confirmed, and the strategy of the 
Czar’s leaders has been successful. 
But a new battle is expected, and the 
censor only allows the admission that 
the strategic plan is on such a vast 
scale that a decision Is not to be ex
pected quickly.

One of the special correspondents at 
Rome to-day, sent a despatch of much 
import, and if the news is true, it will 
mean much. Should the Suez canal 
be closed, he says, Italy will at once 
be drawn into the war. Britain has 
the right to close the canal if Egypt 
is threatened, and if the canal is closed 
her interests would be directly dam
aged. The situation on the north 
coast of Africa is becoming more and 
more acute and the drama of Turkey’s 
suicide may be carried to the last act 
much sooner than most people anti

cipated. ~___________________

Touland
rpHIS YEAR we are better prepared 
I than ever to meet the demands of 
Christmas shoppers in this special de
partment, now that we are in our new 
spacious store. TOY LAND WILL BE
on The second floor.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Beautiful Winter
Coats, in the new cape effect and reding- j 

” ôltës stylés! Yoür choice of a" very Targé y 

assortment' of materials and colorBRING THE CHILDREN range, an
so suit the requirements of all.and let them feast their eyes on one of 

the finest collections of Toys we have 
ever had. Toys of every description.

Watch for Our Opening Date
ONE PRICE ONLYHONORED RETIREMENT.

The superannuation of Mr. Hugh 
Howie, City Overseer of Brantford for 
37 years, is a matter which should not 
and cannot, go unrecorded in the civic 
history of Brantford. Mr. Howie, per
haps, gave the longest service on re
cord of any civic official. At any 
rate, he always gave a faithful, honest 
and diligent service. It may be news 
to many, that at one time, a Scotch
man in Canada, was looked upon as a 
foreigner. At least, this was so in 
Mr. Howie’s case. It was 37 years 
ago, when through the influence of a 
staunch Englishman by the name of 
Lindley, Mr. Howie was appointed 
City. Or rather then, Town Overseer. 
The salary at that time was $600 per 
year. It was a “Tory Council” that 
Lindley controlled, and, although he 
had a hard fight, in the face of 26 ap
plications, (Mr. Howie- had not ap
plied) to make the appointment of 
Mr. Howie sure, he succeeded in do
ing so. Mr. Howie, as a comparatively 
young Scotchman, assumed his duties 
and for 37 years gave this city ser
vice. To the ordinary reader, who has 
an understanding of the times 37 years 
ago, does it not seem strange, in these 
days of doubling,tripling and quadrup
ling of salaries, that a man should 
serve for 37 ’years until he had his 
salary increased from $600 per year 
to $1200. City Overseer Howie was 
appointed at a salary of $600 per year 
37 years lago, when Brantford was 
merely a hamlet. Now he is superan
nuated. Before his superannuation, 
he received $1200 per annum, as Over
seer of the city.

To those who know modern condi
tions, the above must appear as some
thing hard to reconcile with things 
as they should be. There may be a 
few who might say that Mr. Howie 
has been paid in full, but we doubt, 
if there are even a few who would say 
this. Thirty seven years in the em
ploy of the people; thirty seven years 
employed at a salary admittedly be- 
lofir what should be commensurate 
with the importance of the position!

If the Brantford City Council gives 
Mr. Hugh Howie, a superannuation 
allowance of $500 per year for five 
years, all credit to the City Council. 
Men who do this, recognize merit, 
length of service and fidelity to civic 
interests. Should there be any man 
wril qualified, spend 37 years in one 
particular branch of service and not

1

$9-50esnee

Beautiful Huck Towels Three
Big

Specials

w.
An All Linen Fancy Huck Towel, hemstitched, also damask and diaper Towels, 

extra large size. This makes an ideal Xmas gift. Reg. $1.50 and $1.75. d*"| AA 
SPECIAL AT, PER PAIR.............................. ........................................... tP-LeVV

Children Ci
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR

Staple SpecialsSilk ^Specials
An extra heavy 36-inch White Flannel- 

tte, no dressing. This is an lO1- 
xtra special bargain.SPECIAL
Pure linen heavy Brown Crash Towel

ling, red border—yes, all pure 
linen. SPECIAL AT................

36-inch heavy quality Black Satin 
Duchess, guaranteed. Regu- (Pfj AC 
lar $1.75. SPECIAL..........

Children’s Colored Corduroy 
Hats, all colors and all neatly 
trimmed.27-inch Costume Cord Velvet, in white, 

alice, navy, brown, red. NOTE 
THE WIDTH. SPECIAL.... *J«7V 98c10 c arm

Damask Table Napkins 200 Buckram Shapes, all styles, 
either black or white.

PURE LINEN” Double Sati •. Damask Table Napkins, dinner size, your choice of 
about 20 designs. This is our re$ -lar $5.00 Napkins, but we still have a (PO QK 
few dozen left from the Linen Sai . Reg. $5.00. SPECIAL AT................ fpÆâuUO 25c ■

FU WAR OFFICE \yHEN it comes 
winter, you will 

our prices. Keepin 
ready and unlimitd 
moth orders at the 
our good fortune, 
not buy them in d 
than those at whicl 
single pairs.,. Whd 
ber that we handle:

These are of the finest quality 
Buckram.GlovesHandkerchiefs

Ladies’ pure linen plain hemstitched 
Handkerchiefs. Regular 10c. Sp< -
cial ........................... ....................... Ul

Ladies’ embroidered edge and hem
stitched embroidered Handker
chiefs................,...12*4c or 5 for 1

Ladies’ pure linen hemstitched initial 
Handkerchiefs, all initials. Reg- 
ular 2pc....................... 10c, 6 for (Jl/v

■

/(Continued from Page 1)
of supplies occasioned long delays. 
The army under General De Castel
nau did not extend its left wing be
yond a point south of Arras. The 
army of General De Maudhuie ex
tended from this point to the south 
of Lille. Further off we had cavalry, 
territorials, and marine fusiliers. This 
force was not sufficiently strong to 
enable General Foch, called by Gen
eral Joffre to take command of the 
armies in the north to break the will 
of the enemy. Reinforcements were 
therefore sent him.

“Then for three weeks we saw the

,Our entire stock of Colored 
Silk Velvets (Millinery Velvets) 
in every shade.

Ladies’ fine French Kid Gloves, in
iwhite, tan, black and grey. This is the 

finest quality ever sold at the price. TO CLEAR FOc 98c$1.00 Ia pair
i

NEILLOgilvie, Lochead & Co 158 COL'i
■
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» The model builder— the 
only'real genuine toy made 

for the boy. WE ARE SOLE AGENTS
“MECCANO
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